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AutoCAD Product Key is designed to model the entire building design process, from conceptual
drawings to 3D models and BIM models, saving time and money. AutoCAD is used to perform
computer-aided design tasks, including geometric design, drafting, and technical illustration. In
addition, AutoCAD can be used to model natural phenomena. How It Works CAD software is
computer-based software that creates 2D drawings, such as technical drawings, floor plans, and
architectural drawings. AutoCAD is a program used for 2D drafting and design. It is used by
architects, engineers, surveyors, interior designers, builders, landscapers, and other professionals
who create 2D drawings, such as floor plans, and architectural designs. It allows users to do the
following: Create 2D drawings in a variety of sizes, including in various units of measure, such as
feet, meters, yards, and inches. Create and edit 2D views of objects and models. Draft and design
using 2D drafting features. Create and edit 3D models of objects and designs. The AutoCAD feature
set is constantly evolving. AutoCAD 2018, released in 2018, is the most recent version. (See What's
New in AutoCAD for more information.) Desktop Applications AutoCAD also comes as a desktop
application. The AutoCAD program installs the software on a computer and runs in the background.
No hardware and software setup is required to use AutoCAD, unlike CAD software that uses a
graphics computer terminal, where the user must have the same CAD program and any additional
software and must have access to the terminal. AutoCAD desktop applications are available as oneor two-user versions. There are versions of AutoCAD for Windows and AutoCAD for Mac. Autodesk
has released three versions of AutoCAD. Newer versions are available for desktop and mobile
computers and use the cloud technology to store the file. Academic version: Available only to
students and educators who need a free version of AutoCAD with software sharing and review tools.
The version comes with no software subscription or one- or two-year subscriptions. Available only to
students and educators who need a free version of AutoCAD with software sharing and review tools.
The version comes with no software subscription or one- or two-year subscriptions. Standard version:
Available only to customers who have

AutoCAD Crack Download
Since 2016, people using AutoCAD (and many other software applications) can work on a free and
collaborative online platform that allows sharing and collaboration of professional drawings directly
from their drawings in a DXF format. AutoCAD Architecture AutoCAD Architecture is a trademark of
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Autodesk Inc. It is used for the creation of architectural drawings. Its version released in 2000 was
released under a license allowing it to be used without the charge for the design of limited
architectural work (including site and façade design). It is also used to design retail and office
interiors. Unlike other Autodesk software such as AutoCAD LT and Inventor, the full version of
AutoCAD Architecture is able to output in native native DWG format without the need of further
conversions. This allows for the creation of BIM modelings with any BIM software supporting the
DWG native format. AutoCAD Architecture 3D AutoCAD Architecture 3D is a trademark of Autodesk
Inc. It is used for the creation of 3D models and buildings. Its version released in 2009 is released
under a license allowing the use of the software free of charge in limited architectural work. A noncommercial license for 3D AutoCAD Architecture is available. AutoCAD Civil 3D AutoCAD Civil 3D is a
trademark of Autodesk Inc. It is used for the creation of urban design and civil infrastructure designs.
Its version released in 2013 is released under a license allowing the use of the software free of
charge in limited civil engineering and public work projects. AutoCAD Electrical AutoCAD Electrical is
a trademark of Autodesk Inc. It is used for the creation of electrical engineering drawings. Its version
released in 2007 is released under a license allowing the use of the software free of charge in limited
electrical engineering projects. AutoCAD MEP AutoCAD MEP is a trademark of Autodesk Inc. It is used
for the creation of MEP engineering drawings. Its version released in 2006 is released under a license
allowing the use of the software free of charge in limited mechanical engineering projects. AutoCAD
Structural 3D AutoCAD Structural 3D is a trademark of Autodesk Inc. It is used for the creation of
structural engineering drawings. Its version released in 2011 is released under a license allowing the
use of the software free of charge in limited structural engineering projects. ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD Crack + Free Registration Code [Mac/Win]
Open Autocad Open «Quad Tree» by pressing Ctrl+M Select «Select» tool by pressing Ctrl+K Press
«Select» Add selected polygon and press «Select» again. References External links
Category:Autodesk Category:3D graphics softwareChina's Xiongan New Area Xiongan New Area is a
large special economic zone of 6.6 million residents and 6.9 million square kilometers of land area
located in northwest Guangxi. It includes three counties of Maoming, Menglun and Mengla, and is
located along the Vietnamese border, east of Guangzhou. Xiongan has been the first Chinese city to
issue the national electronic ID cards since 2013. It has been predicted by the World Bank that
Xiongan is going to have 5.6 million residents by 2020. History In the early 1980s, Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) regime established the Xiongan New Area, which was initially considered as
a test area for the Belt and Road Initiative. Geography Xiongan is located in southwest Guangxi. It is
the main special economic zone of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. Administrative divisions It
is divided into the following subdistricts: Maoming Datong Daba Fenghua Guilin, Shilong Lianjiang
Xiongda Xingang Demographics Economy Transportation Xiongan is connected to Guangzhou and
other major cities in China by high-speed railway. There are many transportation options such as
urban bus, regular bus, and high-speed rail. Xiongan International Airport is located in Menglun
County. Urban development Xiongan aims to become the first city in the entire world to have a U6
population of over 7 million by 2020. Education There are eight institutes of higher education in the
Xiongan New Area: Guilin University of Economics and Management Guilin University of Technology
Xiongda University Maoming Polytechnic University See also Guangxi Belt and Road Initiative
References External links Official website of Xiongan New Area Government Category:Special
economic zones of China Category:Econom

What's New In AutoCAD?
Design and markup: Save time and effort with AutoCAD’s new tools for 2D and 3D design. Choose
between editing or design mode for better workflows. Fast track your production with various
workflows, including connectors and nest view. Scale objects to dimensions automatically, using the
included scalable dimensions tool. Using the scale tool, you can scale objects on the screen as you
modify them in another drawing, or you can change the object’s scale in a single drawing. You can
now print and export to PDF with one click, and print directly to paper, or you can export to PDF for
sharing with others. CAD/CAM software, building, mechanical: Work better together with new
capabilities for file exchange, including CAD/CAM files and plans and project files for creating
building plans. You can create and update files with ease and quickly share designs using the built-in
FTP server. Go back in time and return to your AutoCAD drawing with the new History Navigation
palette. You can navigate to any historical drawing or command, including previous versions of
drawings. Choose a date to easily return to that design. New table and list features that allow you to
view, edit, and print all the attributes of tables and lists. You can also quickly edit and check for
completion before printing. You can increase the efficiency of your print workflow by using AutoCAD
to format and optimize your printouts. (print setup: 1:34 min.) In addition, AutoCAD 2D and 3D has
gained features that make it easier to work with construction drawings. You can manage plans and
sections, and you can view a drawing from an image on a computer or tablet. Civil engineering: Work
with detailed, high-quality designs and layers in your drawings with the new Civil 3D 2020 product.
Create models of structures with Advanced Design Tools for improved design, visualizations, and
modeling. Save time and gain productivity with new collaborative features, including multiple views
of models. Realize a more consistent result and save time by using Civil 3D with AutoCAD 2020.
Create a drawing from an existing Civil 3D model using the original file format. Access all Civil 3D
features such as multiresolution analysis and special effects in your drawings. Experience Civil 3D’s
new features with the new AutoCAD 2020 release. (civil engineering: 1:
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System Requirements:
Supported graphic card: Intel HD Graphics 620 NVIDIA Geforce GTX 1050 AMD Radeon R9 270X
Nvidia Geforce GTX 1050 Ti Radeon R9 290X AMD Radeon R9 390X AMD Radeon R9 Fury X AMD
Radeon RX 470 AMD Radeon RX 480 Support resolution: 1080P 1080 720P Support graphics card:
Nvidia Geforce GTX 970 Radeon R9 Fury X Nvidia Geforce
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